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PUC Berhad Unveils Presto Wallet in Malaysia;
A Step Closer to Become a Leading Digital Lifestyle Services Provider
Key highlights:• The mobile payment function, Presto Wallet, is one of the first in allowing Malaysians to perform
prepaid mobile reloads, bill payments, sending and receiving money.
• Revenue Monster Sdn Bhd is appointed as Presto’s official third-party merchant acquirer to
expedite Presto’s market adoption through its existing merchant base.
• Presto Wallet will be integrated onto 11street to reach out to a large base of 11street’s existing
merchants and customers, enabling online purchases to be transacted using mobile wallet.
Kuala Lumpur, September 24, 2018 – ACE Market-listed company, PUC Berhad (“PUC”) today officially
unveils its highly anticipated mobile wallet function – Presto Wallet, which is now accessible within Presto,
a revolutionary home-grown social marketing app operated by PUC that offers a unique and rewarding
shopping experience with cashback for Malaysians.
Apart from facilitating hassle-free cashless payments for online and offline retail transactions, the unique
features of Presto Wallet make Presto one of the first in allowing Malaysians to perform prepaid mobile
reloads and bill payments such as utility expenses to Astro, Syabas, TM, and Tenaga National to name a
few.
Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of PUC, CHEONG Chia Chou shares that by
offering Presto Wallet as a component within Presto’s ecosystem, the company is a step closer to
becoming one of the leading digital lifestyle service providers in Malaysia.
He adds, “Presto Wallet will compliment Presto’s vision. People can buy and sell within Presto’s
ecosystem at a better price anytime, anywhere, while saving more from its cashback rewards. In addition,
many more exciting features such as movie ticket purchases and leisure games will soon be launched
within Presto in the next coming months in stages and as a whole, will offer everyone a smarter and
cooler eLifestyle.”
Presto Wallet also has “Send Money” and “Lucky Money” services, whereby Malaysian consumers can
enjoy the convenience of sending and receiving money among family and friends, or a group without any
service charge, which is far safer than walking around with cash and credit cards in their pockets.
Users can top up their Presto Wallet either by adding any credit or debit cards issued by Malaysian banks
to transfer the desired amount to their wallet, or through JOMPay.
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Presto Wallet is launched under Presto Pay Sdn. Bhd. (Formerly known as EPP Solution Sdn. Bhd.), a
wholly-owned subsidiary of PUC Berhad, which has received a letter from Bank Negara Malaysia dated
28 August 2018 stating no objection to commence the issuance of eMoney via Presto.
Appointing Third Party Merchant Acquirer to Expedite Presto’s Market Adoption
In conjunction with the launch, Revenue Monster Sdn Bhd (“RMSB”) has been officially appointed as
Presto’s official third-party merchant acquirer to facilitate its eWallet transactions as well as allowing
Presto to tap into RMSB’s existing merchant base covering hypermarket and convenient stores, petrol
stations and many more retail outlets.
“This is a strategic decision as RMSB’s mobile payment terminals are on lease from a subsidiary of PUC,
whereby not only will we be able to receive a portion of the transaction fee for every eWallet payment
performed using these terminals through a revenue share partnership with RMSB, we will also be able to
configure Presto Wallet into RMSB’s existing terminals – that are now being used to facilitate WeChat Pay
transactions in Malaysia– to achieve greater market adoption,” Cheong highlights.
RMSB is one of the official appointed third-party acquirers of WeChat Pay in Malaysia. Ken Lim, Chief
Executive Officer of RMSB also shares that by integrating Presto into its existing terminal network, RMSB
will be able to offer greater values to both merchants and consumers with more choices of eWallets, and
also more cashback, deals and rewards as an end-to-end payment solutions provider.
“We are thrilled to facilitate Presto transactions in Malaysia and we hope to encourage more people to
select eWallet as their payment option, while enjoying a better shopping experience,” Lim says.
Seizing More Business Opportunities in eCommerce
Presto Wallet is also expected to be integrated onto 11street, an online marketplace with more than 13
million product listings from 45,000 sellers. Through this collaboration, Presto Wallet will be able to reach
out to a large base of 11street’s existing merchants and customers, enabling online purchases to be
transacted using mobile wallet.
Cheong says, “This collaboration will create a win-win situation. In the near future, 11street’s customers
will expect cashback promotions and sellers will enjoy a lower payment gateway fee using Presto Wallet
compared to credit and debit card payments.”
“While homegrown, we envision to be a world class digital lifestyle services provider in the future and with
Presto’s ecosystem, we can join hands together with industry players and the authorities to make
Malaysia one of the leading digital hubs in Asia and also a digital gateway for the world to venture in Asia
and Malaysia,” Cheong ends.
###
Photo Cutlines
Presto Wallet is now accessible within Presto, a revolutionary
home-grown social marketing app operated by PUC that offers a
unique and rewarding shopping experience with cashback for
Malaysians.
The mobile payment function is one of the first in allowing
Malaysians to perform prepaid mobile reloads, bill payments,
sending and receiving money.
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Group Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer of
PUC, CHEONG Chia Chou shares that by offering Presto
Wallet as a component within Presto’s ecosystem, the
company is a step closer to becoming one of the leading
digital lifestyle service providers in Malaysia.

Revenue Monster Sdn Bhd (“RMSB”) has been officially
appointed as Presto’s official third-party merchant acquirer
to facilitate its eWallet transactions as well as allowing
Presto to tap into RMSB’s existing merchant base covering
hypermarket and convenient stores, petrol stations and
many more retail outlets.
From left:
1. CHEONG Chia Chou, Group Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer of PUC Berhad
2. Ken Lim, Chief Executive Officer of Revenue Monster
Sdn Bhd

The partnership with RMSB will enable a configuration of
the Presto Wallet into RMSB’s existing terminals to achieve
greater market adoption.

About PUC Berhad
PUC Berhad (“PUC”) was incorporated in Malaysia on 3 November, 1997 by China Founder Group. It is the first
China government linked company to list on the ACE Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad (formerly known
as MESDAQ Market of Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange) on 8 April, 2002. It was also one of the first companies to be
awarded the Multimedia Super Corridor (“MSC”) status in Malaysia. Throughout the years, PUC and its subsidiaries
have built a solid foundation in Malaysia especially in the three key segments – integrated media services,
eCommerce, and payment services technology. For more information, please visit www.puc.com.
About Presto
Presto is Malaysia’s revolutionary home-grown social marketing app with an eWallet function that offers shoppers a
unique and rewarding shopping experience with cashback. Under the Presto ecosystem, shoppers can make
hassle-free mobile payments via Presto Wallet for online and offline retail purchases including prepaid mobile
reloads and bill payment services. At the same time, customers will be rewarded with cashback for buying from a
variety of great deals, discounted products, vouchers and services from Presto Deals. The app is also designed to
help retailers, business owners and sellers to boost their brand presence and reach out to countless of shoppers
online. Presto also integrates social media to build a sharing community as well as helps sellers to promote their
products and services through social media with measurable return on investment (“ROI”). Presto is powered by
PUC Berhad, a public listed company in Malaysia with a solid business foundation especially in the three key
segments – integrated media services, eCommerce, and payment services technology. For more information,
please visit www.prestouniverse.com

